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T HE BURLINGT ON ChiefsBURLINGT ON Chiefs  will take the win.

Chiefs won their first game of the season Sunday 8-6 over the Huntsville Hawks in a shortened
Junior B Ontario Lacrosse Association contest at Central Arena.

Burlington referee Mark Walker called the game with 14 minutes and 18 seconds remaining in the
third period because the floor was too wet. T he game goes into the books as a victory for the
Chiefs because the two teams had played the required two periods.

Chiefs sport a 1-2-1 record, while Huntsville stands at 1-2.

"Yes, it's a win with an asterisk," said Chiefs' co-coach Ed Comeau. "But we did play well, it was one
of our better efforts this year."

Huntsville head coach Jim Meridith called his team's performance the worst of the season, but he
said the Hawks would "look into our options" about getting the contest completed.

T he visitors had just scored their fifth power-play goal of the night, cutting the deficit to 8-6, when
Walker called the game. T he Central Arena floor had a number of wet spots because of the
humidity. Players had fallen in the early minutes of the third period due to the bad footing.

"It was just too wet and dangerous to continue," said Walker.

Chiefs jumped all over the Hawks in the first 10 minutes of the opening period. Markers by T roy
Nixon, Jeremy T allevi, Bryson Snyder, T im Briggs and Clay Morrison gave the Burlington squad a 5-
0 lead.

Huntsville counted two power-play goals by Paul Jeffries late in the period.

T he two teams played an even middle frame, with each side scoring twice. Ryan T aylor and Mike
Accursi tallied for the Chiefs, while Jeff McCargy and Jeffries replied for the Hawks.

Huntsville's Mike French, who plays with the Chiefs Junior A team, scored two power-play goals in
the third to draw Huntsville to within two by the time the game was called.

"It does bother me that they were starting to come back when the game was called," said Nixon.
"But the game should definitely have been called."

Saturday night the Chiefs posted an exciting 9-9 overtime tie with Gloucester Griffins at Central
Arena. T he home team led 9-7 in overtime but surrendered two power-play goals in the last two
minutes of the 10-minute overtime period.



Mike Ladouceur paced the Burlington attack with four goals, while teammate Peter Alcock added a
pair. Singles went to Accursi, Jamie Martin and Dave T horpe.

Gloucester was led by Al Fitzgerald, Sean Moran and Kevin Lacroix, who each had two goals.
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